Programs

2021-2022

Summer 2021 (Winter 2022 required LOA)
- Economics in Cambridge          Michael Hemesath
- Irish Studies in Ireland        Susan Jaret McKinstry
- History of Computing in England David Liben-Nowell

Fall 2021
- Cross-Cultural Psychology in Prague Ken Abrams
- Spanish Studies in Madrid        Palmar Alvarez-Blanco
- German Studies in Berlin         Kiley Kost

Fall 2021 13-week Programs

Global Engagement Programs
- Buddhist Studies in Bodh Gaya, India Arthur McKeown
- Comparative Women’s and Gender Studies in Europe Iveta Jusová
- Ecology and Cultural Anthropology in Tanzania (NEW!) Anna Estes

December Break 2021
- Making Public History in Boston and D.C. (NEW!) Serena Zabin
- Society, History, and Popular Culture in Senegal Chérif Keïta
- Cinema and Cultural Change in Chile and Argentina Jay Beck & Cecilia Cornejo

Winter 2022
- Geology in New Zealand           Sarah Titus
- Architectural Studies in Europe  Baird Jarman
- Sport and Globalization in London and Seville Bob Carlson
- Politics and Public Policy in Washington, D.C. Greg Marfleet & Aaron Swoboda
- Film, Literature, and Culture in Hong Kong and Mumbai (NEW!) Arnab Chakladar

Spring Break 2022
- Wilderness Studies at the Grand Canyon George Vrtis

Spring 2022
- French and Francophone Studies in Paris Scott Carpenter
- English Literature and Theater in London Peter Balaam
- History, Culture, and Commerce: Africa and Arabia John Thabiti Willis
- Linguistics and Culture in Japan Michael Flynn
- Moscow and Beyond: Russian Language Diane Nemec Ignashev and Cultural Studies
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